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WOMESPS FEDERATION OFFERS ASSISTANCE Shevchenko Observances
MOROZ, SOLZHENTTSYN AND TWO RELlGlOUS LEADERS
т о RECEIVE WACL "FREEDOM AWARDS"
s т о INCARCERATED W O M E N DISSIDENTS
Are Banned in Ukraine
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

- female Ukrainian dissidents, inquiries into the fate of their

The World Federation of U–
lcrainian Women's Organiza–
tions, a supra-national body
which embraces all Ukrainian
women'e groups in the free
w;orld, has announced its rea–
diness to provide funds to in–
ternational humanitarian or–
ganizations for assistance to
Ukrainian women incarce–
rated in Soviet prisons and
concentration camps.
The Federation said that
the monies would come from
the so-called Fund of Five
Hundred, designated in me–
mory of the 500 Ukrainian
women imprisoned in the Kin–
gir concentration camps, who
were crushed by Soviet tanks
20 years ago.
For the past two decades,
member-organizations of the
Federation have been contri–
buting to the Fund, with the
stipulation that the money
would be used solely for the
purpose of helping Ukrainian
women-prisoners should such
an opportunity arise.'
i n an announcement, is–
sued in
Philadelphia last
week, the Federation said that
it has already contacted the
United Nations Human Rights
Commission, the international
League for the Rights of
Man and the international
Red Cross, apprising these in–
ter national organizations of
its readiness to provide funds
for assistance, medical care
and emigrations costs of U–
kraihian women imprisoned in
thetUiSR..
The firctj)rganupation in th2
free world to make such a
committment was the Ukra–
inian' Rational Association.
The unanimous decision was
madfciy the UNA Supreme As–
sembly-at its meeting held at
Soyut's Home Office in Jersey
CitvyNJ., Friday, February
22, the day the UNA was ce–
lebraUng its 80th anniversary.
The, decision was made after
a mldtftfternoon ceremony de–
dicating the newly construct–
ed U N A 15-story skyscraper
to the.pioneers who laid the
groundwork for Ukrainian
organized life in the New
World.
- The UNA governing body
said that it would underwrite
all emigration costs and me–
dical care for valentyn Moroz,
Leonid. Pliuahch and other
Ukrainian dissidents who are
languishing in Soviet concen–
tration camps, prisons and
psychiattic asylums.
The announcement of the
Women's
Federation
was
prompted by a letter received
in the West and made public
by the Ukrainian Supreme Li–
beration Council (Abroad),
which was signed by three

. t u u лсгокаш - Karavaiiska,
lryna Stasiv - Kalynec and
Stephania Shabatura.
The three declared in their
letter, addressed to l'.N. Se–
cretary
General Dr. Kurt
Waldheim, that they are per–
secuted and imprisoned for
their "defense of the preser–
vation of Ukrainian culture."
The Federation recounted
that the international Mtcro–
biologist Association began

Baltimore UCCA Raises $1,500
For Shevchenko Society
A resume of activities of
BALTIMORE, Md. - in а
benefit drive to help the the Ukrainian Education As–
scholarly endeavors of the sociation "of Maryland was
Shevchenko Scientific Society, presented by Paul Fenchak,
the Baltimore branch of the chairman.
it was reported that the
UCCA raised some (1,500
Ukrainian Education Asso–
recently.
The drive was highlighted ciation has recently distri–
by an academic program and buted folders of materials,
buffet dinner presented at entitled Ukrainians: History,
the Ukrainian Youth Center Ethnic, to 200 selected lib–
here Sunday, March 10. Spec– raries and officials pf Maryial chairman for the program land's Catholic and public
was William Tatchyn, past secondary schools and colchairman of the Baltimore leges. The vertical file folders
branch of the UCCA. Mr. contain bibliographies, resume
Tatchyn also directed the sheets about Ukrainians, reprints about Ukrainians in
fund-raising activities.
Highlighting academic dis– America, the UCCA brochure
cussions were Prof. Nicholas dealing with the famine of
L. Fr. Cbirovsky, Seton Hall 1932-1933, and other infor–
University, and Dr. Michael mative material. With the
Kushnir, well-known Ukrain– permission of the author,
ian writer-lecturer of Wa– Prof. Stephan M. Horak, the
UEAM is also distributing
shington, D.C.
Prof. Chirovsky traced mis- copies of the article, „The
conceptions inherent in Soviet Shevchenko Scientific Society
historical accounts and also (1873:1973): Contributor to
presented
a
specialised." the Ьнліа-oi a Nation' wnieh
analysis of economic stra– appeared in the "East Euro–
tagems employed by Moscow pean Quarterly" last year.
to enforce subservience of
Representatives of various
Ukrainians and other captive Ukrainian organizations pre–
peoples in the USSR.
sented remarks regarding the
Dr. Kushnir delineated the commemoration of the cen–
lasting nature of components tennial of the founding of the
of the Ukrainian culture and Shevchenko Scientific Society.
The buffet dinner was pre–
exhorted those present to
continue preserving the uni– pared and served by the wo–
queness of the Ukrainian cul– men's group; affiliated with
the Youth Center.
ture.

Merey
College
Readies
Course in Ukrainian
Literature
DOBBS FERRY, N.Y.
Ukrainian community leaders
of Westchester county met
with the administration of
Mercy College here to discuss
the possibility of establishing
a comparative Ukrainian cul–
ture course at the College.
Both sides agreed that a
Ukrainian
culture course,
comparing the
culture of
Ukraine to that of the coun–
tries of Western Europe,
would be most advantageous
to both Ukrainian and nonUkrainian students alike.
Taking part in this meeting
with Dr. Donald Grunewald,

Rep. Walsh
WASHINGTON,

D.C

Cited

Mercy College president and
Prof. T. Wesh, chairman of
the Modern Languages De–
partment, Tuesday, March 12,
were Msgr. Basil Fedash,
pastor of S t Michael's Ukra–
inian Catholic parish in Yon–
kers, 1 wanna 'Henkewych, Dr.
O. Sochan, Dr. Lubomyr Ro–
mankiv, Askold Lozynsky,
president of TUSM, Roman
Zwarych, local TUSM branch
president,
ihor
Zwarych,
TUSM member, and Adrian
Karatnycky, president of the
New York Student Hromada.
The college's administra–
(Continued qn p. 3)
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Representative William F.
Walsh of Syracuse, N.Y., was
awarded a plaque and a medal
fromi the Women's Associa–
tion for the Defense of Four
Freedoms of Ukraine for his
efforts in adding more ethnic
color to a display at the
Smithsonian institute.
During the presentation
сегйфопу, held here February
15, ЇІГ8. Ulana Celewych, As–
sociation president, cited the
Republican congressman for
his "understanding, deep in–
terest and defense of the hu–
man. rights of the people of
Ukrjaine," and for his support
pf the restoration of a free
and. sovereign
state
of
Ukraine,
, , The awarding of the plaque
and two gold Princess Olha
medals -coincided with the
1,000th anniversary since the
death' j of the
Ukrainian
monarch and the 20th anni–
versary since the massacre of
600- women by Soviet Russian
JtW!^ifcthe.Kingir
tration camps.

colleague Nina Strokata-Ka–
ravanska. and that several
groups of Amnesty lnterna–
tional based in Germany and
Sweden have interceded in
behalf of poetess lryna Stasiv–
Kalynec.
The Federation also called
on Ukrainian artists in the
free world to take similar ac–
tion in defense of Stephania
Shabatura, noted Ukrainian
rug-designer.

NEW YORK, N.Y. -i Ac–
The press service said that
cording to information re– ( eye witnesses contend that
ceived here from Ukraine, the j youth and students are more
Communist Party of t h e , politically involved and na–
Soviet Union banned this і tionally conscious. This is paryear's Shevchenko anniveis–! ticularly evident, they said, in
ary commemorations, said the ! the use of the Ukrainian
press service of the Ukrain– j language,
ian Supreme Liberation Coun–'
cil (Abroad).
Religious Repression
The action of the CHgU j
prompted wide-scale student j in addition to the arrests of
demonstrations
throughout j students, the press'service remany cities of Ukraine attd ported that in February the
led to the arrest of several і Soviet Secret Police (KGB)
student
activists in Lvtv, j arrested
many priests in
said the press service.
.jj j western Ukraine. The priests
Reports from Ukraine Щ- were charged with distribut–
dicate that the renewed waye"! ing prayer books and fulfil–
of arrests by Soviet officials ling ther functions as Catholic
is caused by their fears Of the ( clergy. Seven of those arrestrising feelings of national 5 to were sentenced to long
consciousness among youth j prison terms, said the press
and students.
і service.

Community.

Qfjjudents
Support
iterature
Course
NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ,T–
tv:"'HH–F Financial support for a course
in Ukrainian literature at
Rutgers College has been
provided by the Committee
for Ukrainian Studies ut
Rutgers and the Ukrainian
Students Club.
The committee, a Ukrainian
civic organization headed by
Jerry M. Bukachevsky, a pro–
fessional engineer from. Edi–
son,. N.J., and the student
group raised S3,000 to support the first year of the
course and have pledged ad–
ditional funds to continue the
course a t least two m3re
years.
The civic organization rais–
ed funds through personal
solicitations while the student
group contributed proceeds
from a recent dance.
The money will support a
two-semester course titled
"Masterpieces in Ukrainian
Literature in Translation,"
which will be open to all stu–
dents at the State University,
i t will be conducted under.the
auspices of the Department
of Slavic Languages and Li–
teratures at Rutgers College,
and will be taught by Dr.
Larysa Onyshkevych, a resi–
dent of Princeton.
The couree will also be open
tq members of the community
on an audit basis by arrange–
ment with the department

Stage Shevchenko's
"Nevolntk" in NYC
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The
Ukrainian Opera Ensemble of
New York, will present Taras
Shevchenko's four-act play
"Nevolnyk"
this
Sunday.
April 7, at 4:30 p.m. The pro–
duction was partially financed
by a grant of the New York
State Council for the Arts,
and will.be held at the Stuy–
vesant High School, 345 E.
15th Street.
The play is an adaptation
of Shevchenko's poem of same
title, written by Mark Kro–
pyvnytsky who also cooperat–
ed with My kola Lysenko on
the music score.
The 12-member cast will
be joined by a chamber or–
chestra and the Ensemble's
mixed and male choruses.

UVAN SCHEDULES
SHEVCHENKO
CONFERENCE
Rep. William Walsh receives a citation and the Orand
Princess Olha medal . from the Women's Association for
Defense of Four Freedoms of Ukraine. Standing left to right,
Slava Karpyszyn, Maria Knlczycky, Ann Hrycyk, Rep.
Walsh, Ulana Celewych, Maria Stelmach and Sophie Radio.

For his award, Rep. Walsh
was congratulated by Secre–
tary of State Dr. Henry Kis–
singer.
Along with Rep. Walsh,
Reps. John R. Rarick of
Louisiana and John H. Bu–
charian of Alabama also re–
C0licen
' ceived similiar awards. Past
recipients of the WADFFU

citation include. Mrs. Nixon,
former Canadian Prime Mi–
nister John Diefenbaker and
Queen Elizabeth П.
Present at the ceremony
were Mrs. Celewych of Chi–
cago, Slava Karpyezyn of
Syracuse, Maria Kulczyeky
of Yonkers, Ann Hrycyk of

(Continued oa p. 2)

NEW YORK, N.Y. - The
Ukrainian Academy of Arts
and Sciences in the U.S. is
sponsoring a conference on
the life and work of Taras
Shevchenko. here Sunday,
April 7, at 4:00 p.m.
The conference, to be held
at the Academy's building at
206 W. lOdth Street, will in–
clude addresses by Profs.
George Sheyelov, Peter Odar–
chenko and Bohdan Rubchak.
During the; conference Shev–
ch^nko's, k wprks and works
about Ш will be on display.

CARDlNAL M1NDSZENTY OF HUNGARY A M ) THE DALA1 LAMA
OF ТІВЕТ ARE ALSO REC1F1ENTS; DR. DUSHNYCK TO ACCEPT
AWARD ON BEHALF OF 1 K K A 1 M W D1SS1DENT
Mr. м iroz's candidacy for
NEW YORK, N.Y. (UCCA
the WACL "!-Yeedom Award"
Special). - By a decision of
was proposed by UCCA Pres–
the Executive Committees of
ident Dr. Lev І:. Dobriansky.
the WACL and the American
Other і і ipients are: Aleks–
Council for World Freedom
andr 1. Soizhenitsyn, the exil–
(ACWF), Yalentyn Moroz
ічі Russian Nobel Prize win–
will be the fourth recipient
ning novelist, whose award
of the WACL
"Freedom
will be accepted by issac Don
Award," to be presented at
Levine, prominent American
the 7th annual WACL con–
anti-Communisi writer; the
fcrence, which will be held
Dalai Lama 61 Tibet, who
Monday through Thursday,
resides jn lndia and whose
April 8-11,1974 at the Statler–
1
award will be accepted by his
Hilton Hotel in Washington,
І older brother; and Jozsef
D.C.
І Cardinal Mindszetity of Hun–
The decision to grant Ya–
! gary.
vaientyn Moroz
lentyn Moroz the "Freedom
Miss
Eleanor
Sehlafly,
Award" was communicated to WF, who also stated that Dr.
! executive secretary of the
the UCCA Office by Lev Ed- Walter Dushnyck, editor Ql Mindszenty Foundation in S t
wards, Secretary of the AC– "The Ukrainian Quarterly", І Louis, Mo., will accepL -the
and a member the ACWF's і Cardinals award.
Board of Directors, was de–
The presentation of the
signated by both organizations -. awards will take place at the
to receive the award for v"a j WACL banquet Wednesday,
at
Rutgers
lentyn Moroz.
April 10. here.
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K1F3X', Ckraine. - Stepan rested him and transferred
Panasiuk was sentenced to him to a court in Yolhynia. J
The Soviet court contended
death by the volhytua oblast
that Panasiuk was a member
court for allegedy tr.king part
of the Organization of Ukra–
in
underground
activities inian Nationalists, and, under
against the Soviet Union dur-j t!u alias of A'yshnia," he al–
іпц the German occupation of 1 leg dly aided the Nazi occu^
Ckraine,
according to an 1 pation forces in killing sever–
article published in the March І al Communist activists in this
26th issue of "Radians ka і region. Panasiuk's immediate
Ukraina (Soviet Ukraine).
( surperior was Mykola Yeden–
The public trial was held in j ets, alias "Yovk ", claimed the
the town of Sedlyshche in thei proscctution.
Yolhynia oblast, the region
in his article Khoruzhev–
where he supposedly rnurder– sky editorially wrote that the
ed several Communist activ– court, headed by І.І. Celuyko,
ista, writes M. Khoruzhevsky handed down a "just sen–
in his article about the court- tence."
room proceedings, titled "This
Other
members of the
Can Not Be Forgiven".
bench were К І . Holiard and
The Soviet Secret Police l.Y. Khorunzhy, prosecuting
found
Panasiuk
in
the attorney was P.H. Dumalo
Crimea working as a carpen– and defense cousel was І.М.
ter at a collective farm, ar– Smirnov,

NEW RUTGERS COURSE: Jerry M. Bukache^ky of Edison
(wated, center) presents a SS,OOO check to Acting Dean G,
Reguiaid Bishop to support first-year of a course in Ukrainian
literature at Rutgers College. Funds were raised by a
Ukrainian civic organization headed by Mr. Bukachevsky
with assistance from the Ukrainian Student Club at Rutgers
headed by Oleh Huciil of Franklin Township (seated, right).
Standing (from left) are Drs. William Derbyshire and John
FJzer of the Department of Slavic Languages and Literatures
Hussar
Re-elected
at Rutgers College, and Halyna Tarnawsky of Highland Park William
and Mark Bukachevsky of Edison, both members of the
Rochester
District
Chairman
Ukrainian Student Club. The benefactors have pledged ad–
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
Wil–
ditionnl funds to support the course for two more years. liam Hussar, former Supreme
Advisor and veteran UNA ac–
tivist who heads this year's
UNA bowling tournament
Anthracite
District
UXA"ers
committee,
was re-elected
Re-eleet
Miehael
Uentosh chairman of the Rochester
MAHANOY C1TY, Pa. - Joseph Sedor, as well as Mrs. District Committee at thcan–
The annual meeting of the Slovik and Joseph Chabon, nual meeting held Sunday,
District Committee of the for their individual efforts. March 24, at the Ukrainian
Anthracite-Shamokin region, She reviewed UNA's organi– American Club here.
birthplace of the UNA, took zational and financial status
Attended by Зо officers and
place Sunday, March 24, in and explored ways and means members,
representing all
St. Nicholas Church Hall, for bringing into, the UNA nine Branches of the District,
Mahanoy City, Pa., with a descendants of pioneers, those Uie meeting also heard UNA
grassroots gathering, rang– who left the fold, and others. Supreme President
Joseph
ing from senior citizens to The new wave of ethnicity Lesawyer report on the overpre-teeners.
may prove a boom for frater– all progress of Soyuz and
Following a prayer and roll- nals, who should he in the witnessed the presentation of
call, chairman Michael Hen- forefront of this development, awards to individual organ–
William Hussar
tosh welcomed the particip– she said. Also, the new Ethnic izers for achievements in last
ants, including UNA Yice– Heritage Studies
year's
membership
drive.
Program
Walter llawrylak, secretary,
President Mary Dushnyck, grants should be availed of
Joining Mr. Hussar on the! Mary Kowalchuk, assistant
UNA Advisor and Assistant by groups and individuals. Committee are: Kunstantine secretary, Peter Dziuba, trea–
to the head of the Organizing
(Гопtinned on p. Я)
Shewchuk, assistant chairman.
(Continued nn p. 2)
Department Stepan Hawrysz,
and community leader Stephen
Postupack, a nominee for the
in New York: "Pysanka" is All Over Town
U.S. Congress.
A presidium was chosen
Dy HELEN' P. SMlXDAK
consisting of Mr. Postupack,
NEW YORK, N.Y. - This
chairman, and Mrs. Helen
month, New York is a Ukrain–
Slovik, secretary.
ian Easter festival. East Side,
West Side, all around the
Keeps Rolling Along
town, Ukrainian Easter eggs
Mr. Hentosh, calling for 1 are showing up in all the best
fraternalism, reported that 1 ріасея.
You can see them in all
when he took over Branch
305, 16 years ago, it had 29 ; their splendor at the Hallmembers; today it has 267- і mark Gallery on Fifth Ave..
34 contributed in 1973 by j and a few blocks away at
him. Like ' Ole Man River," і the New York Public Libra–
Mr. Hentosh just keeps on j r y s Donnell Branch. They
rollin' along, year after year will be appearing next week
at the Franklin Simon de–
serving Soyuz.
Reports were also submit– і partment store on 34th Street,
ted by District secretary Mrs and making two appearances
Slovik and treasurer Adolph j at the Museum of immigra
tion at the Statue of Liberty
Slovik.
Mrs. Dushnyck congratu– in New York City's harbor.
з
lated the District for attain– Ukrainian Easter eggs are al– Ukrainian Easter egg display consisting of over 104
ing 75 r ; of its 1073 quota, ready in bloom in Garden "pysanky' set up at the Hallmark Gallery, 56th Street and
Fifth Avenue in New York City.
with 136 members, and John City. Long island. They'll also
(Continued on p. 1)
Photos by 1. Dlaboh4
Petruncio, Mr. Hentosh and
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Rep. Walsh ; . .

STATEMENT

EVHEN SVERSTIUK: LET COURT OF HISTORY JUDGE

и
BOUNDED 1893
(Below is the English translation of the "Last Statement" delivered by Evhen Sver–
щ eicralniaa newspaper published daily except Sundays, Mondays stiuk, 46-year-old Ukrainian literary critic w h o was arrested by the Soviet Secret Police in
J ft hottdava (Saturday A"Monday issue combined) by the Ukraln–
January of 1972. at his trial in March of 1973. Sverstiuk was sentenced to five years of im–
„
ian National Ajeoclation, inc. at 30 "Montgomery Street,
prisonment and is currently incarcerated in a concentration camp in the Perm region of
Jersey City, N.J: 07303.
the USSR. The Ukrainian text of Sverstiuk's statement was smuggled to the West earlier
J виЬвсгірОоп Rates for the UKRA1N1AN WEEKLY 56.00 per year this year. The English translation has been rendered for The Weekly by Prof. Askold
- ОЛ.А. Members „' "
;;:- ;"'J2.50 per year Skalsky.
iW - - - - - - - - - - - - m m r n ^ M — . - т - ^ ш n –
1
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Editor: Z E N O N S N Y L Y K

publications, as
At a crucial moment in my from all
life 1 am reviewing щу past, though 1 were secretly exor–
and 1 see in it neither any cised. This name is then adro–
EDITORIALS
notable achievements on the itly taken up by Western
level of my expectations, nor lfcnirgeois propaganda. І am
any failures and violations of І caught between two fires and,
i t w a s a long, uphill road, but it w a s worth it: on the law. І have lived the bet– instead of working to the ut–
ter part of my life constantly most capacity for the spirit–
m June 27. 1964, T a r a s S h e v c h e n k o c a m e to Washington.
desiring to reach the summits ual development of our socie–
A m i d c h e e r s of a 100,000-strong m a s s of humanity, of true creativity in the hope ty. І become a helpless victim
2 the m o n u m e n t h o n o r i n g the Great Bard of Ukraine w a s that these
summits' were in the hazardous struggle
^ u n v e i l e d in t h i s nation's capital by one of America's near at hand, but the ironic between ideologies. І cannot
- m o s t i l l u s t r i o u s , m e n , former President, Gen. D w i g h t D. words of the poet intrude extricate myself from this si–
tuation and see only one
like a premature verdict:
E i s e n h o w e r . N e v e r before and never after has there
"1 have harvested a sheaf honorable solution — to des–
- b e e n s u c h a n a s s e m b l a g e of Ukrainians in Washing– of cares
cend silently from the heady
"„ t o n — o r for t h a t m a t t e r a n y w h e r e else in the free And ground out two hand' summits into the depths of
positive, even though anony–
" w o r l d — w h i c h prompted one of the Washington news– fuls worth of life."
These two handfuls of life mous, work. But this solution
2 paper c o l u m n i s t s t o call it "an invasion." i t w a s a hot
is closed to me...
^ s w e l t e r i n g d a y , but it w a s also one of the brightest are a score of psychological
and literary articles and the
- d a y s in Ukrainiandom'e history.
Share of Personal Guilt
years of my teaching and
T h e m a r c h to t h e m o n u m e n t site at P and 22nd journalistic work on a respectit is difficult for me to de^
-..Streets, t h e actual unveiling, t h e youth festival, the able level of conscience. The
Л
4 concert, t h e banquet comprised a wholly Ukrainian day irony of the verdict is that 1 termine my share of personal
guilt in this. There are certain
^ t h a t w o u l d h a v e surely elicited a smile on the tormented have somehow bypassed all
those roads that were sup- forces that are stronger than
JJ face of t h e Great Bard.
posed to lead me into a pro– we. They sweep a man out on the
S i n c e t h a t time, the S h e v c h e n k o Monument h a s mising future; and now 1 face waves of time, and if he does
--become t h e rallying point for m a n y an event in our another kind of future.
^ c o m m u n i t y life. Many a group h a s made it a tradition
Cast a Shadow
" t o v i s i t t h e site each y e a r to pay tribute to the great
Z

P.O. Box 346. Jersey City. N.J. 07303

ZA Spirit

Worth

Reeaiiing

^rrian a n d to recall the "Spirit of Washington" which is
^ f o r e v e r imprinted in their hearts.
T h i s y e a r m a r k s t h e tenth anniversary of the
. . S h e v c h e n k o Monument unveiling in Washington. The
^ U C C A has announced t h a t the anniversary will be ob–
" s e r v e d a t t h e s i t e on June 21, 1974. We feel it should
^not be only an anniversary of recollection, but a re–
^ c a p t u r i n g of that "Spirit of W a s h i n g t o n " w h e n for a
d a y we were all one, a n d happy, and strong.

As usual, the investigation
was not interested in all these
complications; it was interest?
ed only in the deviations and
excesses that could be inter–
preted as crimes against the
state, in the course of over a
year, the investigation con–
cerned itself with my secret
and hostile acts and, unable
to find any, decided that my
literary activity was hostile
and thereby cast a shadow of
l
in over e i g h t decades of organized life in this criminality over it.
' c o u n t r y our c o m m u n i t y and our people have made
І will not.speak about mat–
' s u b s t a n t i a l strides in virtually every area of pursuit ters that clung to me by ac–
^and h a v e gained recognition from our fellow citizens cident, like that tragicomic
; f o r individual a s well a s collective a c h i e v e m e n t s . To be project "The Communist Proі sure we still have gripes, some very serious, regarding gram" or the clammy evidence
t o u r identity or rather misidentification in media, text– of my political "diagnostic–
ians." All this the clean waves
^ books, scholarly works. But even here progress is being of life will sweep from mc–
; m a d e a s the ranks of our professionals are steadily mory, and 1 already do not
' g r o w i n g , more books are being published in E n g l i s h believe that anyone can take
-.about Ukraine and Ukrainians, more information is such things seriously, things
such as the mechanical props
. b e i n g d i s s e m i n a t e d t h r o u g h a v a r i e t y of channels.
with which the previous in–
"t
Yet there is one area w h e r e w e have y e t to achieve vestigation fortified its stan–
^a breakthrough, and to a large degree through our own dard version about the evil,
"fault.
Despite
some
inroads
in
the
political narrow-minded and dull-wit-'rife, w e have y e t to put a Ukrainian in t h e U.S. ted creature that systematic' C o n g r e s s . We have had U k r a i n i a n A m e r i c a n s in s t a t e ally tried to undermine the
social and national order be–
. l e g i s l a t u r e s , in city halls, in c o u n t y posts, in appointive cause it wanted to introduce a
Jpositions, s o m e even of national importance. B u t never capitalist one.
"a c o n g r e s s m a n in W a s h i n g t o n .
І would rather pass over
"
N o t t h a t s o m e determined m e n did not try. i t w a s this bugbear in silence and
' l e s s t h a n four y e a r s a g o t h a t A l e x Zabrosky and Mike consider the heart of the
jKitsok m a d e v a l i a n t t h o u g h unsuccessful e f f o r t s t o charges against me. І do not
.achieve t h e breakthrough. N o t disappointed, both men think that 1 have ever been in
'did note, however, the rather a p a t h e t i c a t t i t u d e of the danger of being two-faced or
of wearing a comfortable
^Ukrainian A m e r i c a n voters. T h i s has a l s o been the mask. On the contrary, as far
"case even in more recent e l e c t i o n s on t h e city level, as 1 can make out, 1 am being
'where in densely Ukrainian populated a r e a s our candi– criticized for my frankness,
for the severity of my critical
^dates were defeated.
'
This year, there are t h u s far three U k r a i n i a n s w h o observations, for their inap–
prbpriateness in the present
4iave announced their c a n d i d a c y for U . S . C o n g r e s s :
political climate, arid for their
^atty v Bohdan E u t e y in Ohio, a t t y . Boris" A h t o n o v y c h in exploitation by hostile propa–
TJlinois and Stephen Postupack in P e n n s y l v a n i a . All ganda. All these are facts,
three are running in D i s t r i c t s t h a t a r e quite heavily real and dramatic facts. These
populated by Ukrainians. A d m i t t e d l y , t o win t h e y will facts arise from my dramatic
'need a broader base of support. B u t t h e y c o u n t first position in the contemporary
literary process. І remain a
tand f o r e m o s t on U k r a i n i a n support. W e feel t h e y de– minor but, until now, a living
lserve it. And we also feel it is t i m e t h a t o u r c o m m u n i t y figure in this process; my
.had representation on the Hill.
name, however,
disappears

-They

Xeed Our

Support

BOURGEOIS
By MYKOLA PONED1LOK
(Translated

from

Ukrainian)

І
і A woman hesitated at a
jjate. She was skinny and
-stooped, with a worn A"uhdle
on her back. Her feet were
bare, and one could see the
journey those feet had made:
1iow thickly they were cover–
cd with road dust, and how
her toes, wrapped with strips
o f cloth, were battered by
pebbles and rocks. The woman
tiad on an old cloak, patched
Carefully here and there, and
p gray skirt of homespun lin–
І'П. She held a cotton toy, half
1щппу, half kitten, with one
flap ear and a short tail, dyed
Jvith all those colors that
tould obviously be found at
Jiome.
1 The woman made the sign
of the cross. She looked
ground. No one. Putting to–
gether Ше words with diffi–
fUlty, she read the sign above
the gate: "Uman Children's
Shelter." Now she stood un–

certain. Should she wait by
the gate and just look, or
would they maybe let her inside without any trouble? in
the courtyard the children
scrambled about, their high
pitched voices sounding like
an achingly familiar native
song.
The gate opened with a
creak. The woman hurriedly
wiped her face and eyes with
her rough palms and straigh–
tened her cloak. She stepped
into the courtyard stealthily,
as if, God forbid, she were
doing something illegal.
Children were playing in
the sand spread about in the
middle of the courtyard. Some
kept pouring the sand back
and forth, others were buil–
ding with it, and still others
were either jumping around,
yelling or somersaulting or
fighting.
The woman stared towards

the sand. She checked in one
short second each tiny face,
as if kissing each in passing
while seeking the one that
was dearest to her. But the
face was not there.
Maybe she was just look–
ing too fast to notice. Once
more she fixed her eyes on the
children, impetuously throw–
ing the bundle off her should–
ers, she ran forward and fell
to her knees in the sand and
peered with desperate inten–
eity into each tiny face.
"Don't you have a Mamma
either?" asked a child, lifting
her eyes toward the woman.
The eyes were wide and blue
like the little ponds in the
Steppes. "You don't have one,
do you ? But we—aha!-–we
have ;i Mamma!"
"You have?!" The woman
felt as if her heart was ready
to burst loose from her chest
in joy and pain. Her temples
were throbbing and her face
flushed with heat. "You have
a Mamma? Oh, you pretty,
darling girl. The little sweetheart has a Mamma!"
"We have, one," repeated
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not want to sink to the bot–
tom,he must swim out to
meet the unknown. But he
does not want to sink: the
force of an artistic calling is
as unconquerable and unfet–
tered as the force of the
growth and development of
all living things.
І have had the rare fortune
to know and work with people
of exceptional
talent and
magnanimity of spirit, people
such as 1 had formerly only
read about in books. To servein the interests of lofty cul–
tural and social ideals and to
disdain one's own interests is
to be fortunate indeed. To be
fortunate is to recognize the
importance and austerity of
great words—truth, honor,
duty — of words which form
moral and ethical foundations,
the very essence of my worldview. Honor defended, with
blood, dignity as a prerequisi–
te of life, truth, sought with
,, (Continued on p. 4)

(Continued from p. 1)
Camillus, Mrs. Maria Stel–
mach of Baltimore and Sophie
Radio of Hartford.
The members of the Asso–
ciation contend that repre–
sentatives of various ethnic
communities in this country
complained that the display
set up at the Smithsonian Tn–
etitute did not give proper recognition to the contributions
of ethnics to the development
of America.
The display, marking the
U . S bicentennial, "lumped all
artifacts' into categories of
farm
tools, clothing and
kitchen utensils," said Mrs.
Celewych. The women's as–
eociation credits Rep. Walsh
with changing the museum's
policy to emphasize these
contributions. The display will
run for two years and will be
the largest ever put together
by the museum.
Upon receiving the plaque
from the group, Mr. Walsh
said that he was "deeply
honored by this prestigious
award." He added that he has
always done his best to bring
to the forefront of world publie opinion the plight of the
Ukrainian people and other
captive nations.
News of Rep. Walsh's award
was carried by two of his
hometown newspapers, the
Syracuse Herald-Journal and
The Post-Standard.

Alexander Omelsky's Works
W. Hussar . . .
Presented a t institute Recital (Continued from p.

NEW
YORK, N.Y.
- j works, "Romance," written in
Musical works of Alexander a lyrical style, and "Capric–
Omelsky, noted
Ukrainian cio," technically difficult with
pianist and composer, were a slow middle part in a Ukra–
presented by three equally inian song style, which the
popular artists at a recital artist rendered with a sonor–
here Sunday, March 17 under ous tone and bravura. A fa–
the egis of the Ukrainian culty member of the UM1,
Music institute (UM1). The Mr. Wenke proved once again
composer himself took part in to be a mature artist.
the recital, rendering three
selections each in the first and
Warm Renditions
second part of the program
held at the Literary-Arts
Miss Sherey, a senior artist
Club.
on the Ukrainian scene, known
Performing Mr. Omelsky's for h e r many appearances in
works were: Hanna Sherey, concerts and with the Ukrain–
mezzo-soprano, Martha Kokol– iarf Opera Ensemble, offered
ska-Musijchuk, soprano, and a wonderfully warm rendi–
Raphael Wenke, violinist. The tion of two songs, "With All
composer provided piano ac– My Heart", lyrics by Lesia
companiment for the artists. Ukrainka, and "When You
Mr. Omelsky, a member of Call On Me," a humorous piece
UMl's faculty, opened the which she executed with just
program with three piano ren– enough gesticulation in supditions: "Etude" in B-flat mi– port of her interpretation. Her
nor, the theme of which was appearance was that of a great
the great exodus from Ukrai– lady who never overindulges
ne in 1944; a melodious and in dramatic effects and whose
pleasant "Elegia"; and a "pa– renditions of Ukrainian songs
raphrase" on the song "Okh captivate Ukrainian and nonYa Neshchasnyi" in the man– Ukrainian listeners alike. We
ner of Liszt. Mr. Omelsky's will be able to hear her again
music is free-flowing, pleas- next October in a recital plan–
ant to the ear and easy toun– ned "by"the N e w Yorjc Singing
Teachers Association at the
derstand.
Lincoln Center Library for
the Performing Arts.
Wish Return
Mr. Omelsky followed with
Mine Kokolska
followed three compositions for the
with two selections, "Do You piano: "Poem," a melancholy
Hear My Songs," set to the piece with dramatic highlyrics of 1. Nikorowich, and lights; "imroviso," a dramat–
"Thunder," lyrics by L Fran– ie eaHad; and ^variations" on
ko. i t is hoped that the songs, a humorous Ukrainian song,
beautifully conveyed by Miss somewhat reminiscent of Ger–
Kokolska, will be included by shwin in style.
Ukrainian artists in their re–
Renditions of two
folk
pertoire. As for the artist, we songs, "Blowing Wind" and
wish her an early return to "tell Me the Truth," by Miss–
the New York City Center es Sherey and Kokolska, conOpera where she really be– eluded the recital which the
longs.
audience rewarded with proMr. Wenke performed two longed applause.

1)
surer, Peter Leschyshyn and
Andrew Yarosh. members.
Opened by Mr. Hussar, the
meeting was chaired by Mr.
Shewchuk who called on Mr.
Hawrylak to read the minutes
of last year's meeting. Messrs.
Hussar, Hawrylak and Dziuba
rendered individual4 reports on
the past activity of the Di–
strict Committee.
Mr. Hussar then reported
on plans of travel to UNA's
28th Convention to be held in
Philadelphia May 20-25. He
gave detailed information on
the location of the hotel, train
and airplane fares and travel
schedule.
The chairman also reported
on the preparations fbr the
Ninth Annual UNA Bowling
Tournament which will be
held in Rochester immedia–
tely following the Convention,
Saturdaj and Sunday, May
25-26.
Mr. Lesawyer reviewed the
activity of the UNA over the
past year, outlined the current objectives of the pre–
convention membership drive,
and reported on the new buil–
ding in Jersey City.
The UNA President then
presented awards for organ–
izing achievements in 1973 to
the following: William Po–
powich and Theodore Ku–
barich, stars for UNA Cham–
pions Club plaques as well as
Svoboda jubilee gold pins; W.
Hawrylak,
M. Malyniwsky
and Mary Kowalchuk, Svo–
boda silver pins.
The participants resolved to
hold a delegates meeting with–
in one month.
The upcoming convention,
the current campaign, the
social and competitive aspects
of the bowling tourney, UNA
andcommunity activity—these
were some of the topics dis–
cussed in the friendly setting
of a dinner that was served
after the meeting.

the child. "We have one!" and
she pointed a tiny finger at a
dog sniffing along the ground.
"Our Mamma is over there.
She bites."
"A Mamma doesn't bite,
sweetheart. A Mamma—"
"She bites, she bites! And
she barks!"
The child jumped up from
the sand and ran toward the
shaggy dog, trying to catch it
by the tail. The dog, baring
its teeth and growling, ran
off. As the little girl ran after
the animal, she tripped and
fell down in a heap of choking
sobs. The woman rushed over
to her. Lifting her up, she
hugged the little girl covering
her with kisses.
"Mamma is running away!"
the child cried bitterly. She
was sobbing either from pain
or because she hadn't succeed–
ed in petting the dog. "She's
ru-running a-away."
"A Mamma never runs
away, my darling."
"She does run away. She
does run away. And she
barks."
The woman stopped. Tears

gray like the road dust.
But now, just in time, she
had found her. Today would
bring an end to Olenka's miscry. She
was taking her
daughter back home, back to
her warm fireplace. And per–
haps now, with her daughter
back,ehe would regain a little
bit of peace. She had aged so
prematurely, but now she
would again be able to see the
brightness of a clear day and
feel the healing stillness of
the dark nights, and she
would be able to smile and
cry again.
Oh, when Olenka is home
once more, she would never
leave her again, even for an in–
stant. She would make her sit
on the bench by the fireplace,
all scrubbed and fresh, dres–
sed in her prettiest clothes,
like a little princess. And she
herself would just sit and
look at her darling daughter,
once lost and now found. She
would just look and gaze at
her endlessly, clinging like a
silken leaf. And how she
would hunt ceaselessly for
food and bring her wounded

By K. C. ANDR1ENKO

veiled her whole world. The
child's words lashed at her,
digging into her soul, and
there, somewhere deep in the
great open wound, they sank
in like a thin, sharp blade.
How could she explain to
this child about a– mother's
immeasurable love when it
had never experienced that
love? How could she breathe
into it a mother's loving
warmth when it knew no
other affection but the "kis–
ses" of a dog? Did her Olen–
ka think the same way about
her mother?
"She's running away. She's
running away.
And
she
barks."
No, she had not run away
from her very own little Olen–
ka. She had left her there un–
der the gate, and losing her,
had lost all of herself from
then on. She lost her peace,
hersmile, her health. She lost
the bright day and the dark
night. Time turned into a
solid, clinging mass, burning
like an open sore, dragging
on," not for hours, not for
weeks, but for an eternity,

PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATlON
(Preschool
education has always been an
important
facet of the, total educational
process. The
recognition,
of that fact is reflected in numerous studies and scholar^
ly works by world renowned educators,
psychologists,
and sociologists.
This has been equally
true of the
Ukrainian
people who have evolved both a
philosophy
and a system of preschool
education.
Considering
its
importance
in the preservation
and development
of
Ukrainian identity in the countries of our settlement
in
the free world, the Ukrainian
community
is
becoming
increasingly
aware of the need to expand the
existing
system of Ukrainian
kindergartens
of various
types.
Below we are publishing
the fourth in the series^ of
brief articles on the subject-matter.
The articles
have
been solicited
from various
authors
by Mrs.
ОШа
Klymyshyn,
chairman
of the UNWLA's
Education
Committee.
Readers are welcome to submit any
other
views, articles or suggestions
on this vital
question.'
Ed.).

XJNWLA and Ukrainian Education
By HALYNA DUDA
One of the most underrated
and underutilized organiza–
tions in the Ukrainian com–
munity today is the Ukrain–
ian National Women's League
of America (UNWLA). it is un–
derrated in view of its poten–
tial to be a jxwerful influence
in Ukrainian community and
organizational life; it is un–
derutilized in terms of both
the sheer numbers of mem–
bers it encompasses and the
quality of its members, it is
typical, for example, for the
local Soyuz Ukrainok chapter
to be delegated the responsi–
bility for providing refreshe–
ments at an important event
in the Ukrainian community.
To question this practice is
not to say that refreshments
aren't necessary—they cer–
tainly are; nor is this to say
that Soyuz
Ukrainok
shouldn't prepare buffets—
they certainly should keep up
their fine tradition. Given
its tremendous potential, how–
ever, the UNWLA can and
should
also
channel
its
energies into other perhaps
more pressing matters.
The most important—and
appropriate—area of Soyuz
Ukrainok activity in the next
few years should be Ukrain–
ian education.
Before discussing the ques–
tion of Soyuz Ukrainok and
Ukrainian
education, let's
first examine the reasons that
complel today's Soyuz Ukrai–
nok member, the individual
Ukrainian mother, to take an
active interest in the Ukrain–
ian education of her children:
1. Position in the family:
Soyuz Ukrainok has always
maintained that the mother
is the foremost formative
influence on the developing
child and the life of the
family. This tenet is support–
ed by all the important research work being done in
child development. A recent
magazine article summed up
the findings of current research by stating, "The core
of a child's life is its home;
school, no matter how good,
is peripheral to his growth."
This means that unless the
mother supports the purposes
of Ukrainian education from
within the family, its effecti–
veness as an external influen–
ce will be minimal.
2. Bicultural experience:
Because she has experien–
ced both the American and
Ukrainian social and cultural
environments — and often
educational syetems—the U–
krainian mother is in the po–
sition to provide the bridge

little darling the best. Olenka
would have plenty to eat, and
not even a speck of dust
would settle on her, her mo–
ther would hug and kiss her
so much.
"Looking for someone?" A
stooped man with a hoarse
voice and a pinched reddish mustache appeared be–
side the woman. "Looking for
someone?"
"Well, yes. i'm looking for
my child, sir. Are you from
around here?"
"1 am from everywhere,"
the man said drawing a circle
with his hand. "Just from
everywhere. І run with my
callouses anywhere
where
they give me something to
eat. Here 1 beg for a piece of
bread, there for a bone from
borshch, and again someplace
else for a miserable kopek. So
І make ends meet. Fve been
in the yard of this shelter for
two days now, cleaning up the
place, i t was as dirty and
unkempt as the Soviet govern–
ment, let lightning strike me
if 1 lie. But i'm telling you
this as a secret."

between the two cultures^ for
her child. To do this ef^ecti–
vely, she needs to take.),an
active interest in the Ддаегіcan and Ukrainian educatjon–
al experience of her child, ,,
3. Generally better educat–
ed:
i t is true particularly of .the
younger mothers t h a t - m o r e
Ukrainian women have– and
are taking advantage of-"the
opportunities for higher edu–
cation - in this country., A s
educated women, t h e y ; are
better equipped to recognize
problems in their child's,odu–
cational development and.to
take steps to solve these prqb–
lems. Also, more education
often generates a greater ap–
preciation for the essentiality
of a good education in,1 this
country. Thus, not only do
more Ukrainian motherie?^tebw
how important a good educa–
tion is for their child, butjthey
are also better equipped to
help their child get it.^,
4. Traditional position,, in
the Ukrainian community:
The Ukrainian mother jtra–
ditionally has been regarded
as the backbope of Ukrainian
society, and, consequently,
Ukrainian organizationaljtfe.
in terms of Ukrainian educa–
tion, this means that her support—both moral and con–
crete—for Ukrainian eduoa–
tional institutions ianeeded,
or Ukrainian education, will
become neglected.
implicit in the
rtesons
given above are the assump–
tions that (a) the Ukrttfrnan
mother cares for the general
well-being of her children', and
(b) awareness of one'sUkra–
inian heritage is desirable^ in
that it promotes the crfrer-all
health and welfare of'-the
Ukrainian individual. :: '-'
in view of these four ' fac–
tors (and there are no doubt
others) pointing to the need
for the Ukrainian mother to
actively participate in the'edu–
cational—Ukrainian and A'fne–
rican — development of her
child, it follows that ftef'or–
ganization,
the
UNWLA,
should also address itself to
these concerns. That is to say,
the Soyuz Ukrainok should
take an "active part йГЙЇе de–
velopment and improvement
of Ukrainian education^' and
in so doing (1) support and
amplify the work of "in'divi–
dual members; (2) provide1 an
organizational base for need–
ed activity in Ukrainian^ etiu–
cation, supplementing tv and
supporting the work of exiat–
ing educational institutions;
(Continued on p. 4') '

He suddenly looked at her
suspiciously, but then conti–
nued bitterly. "Why should І
be quiet?
Because maybe
you'll denounce me ? 1 spit on
that! Just now 1 scrubbed t h e
floor in the dispensary and
found some alcohol. Now І
need the Soviet government
like that dog over there needs
his burrs and fleas," and he
nodded his head toward t h e
corner where the dog layi "1
need it just the same. -.You
don't seem to like it very
much either. Have 1 guessed
right, or are you enough of a
fool to be a Party menfber?"
"i'm from the village.^'^
(To be Continued)

HAVE YOU BROUG:UT
YOUR FR1END
OR
RELATIVE
та THE
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION? IF NOT,
DO SO AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE
І
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The male chorus "Homin".
ROCHESTER, N.Y. - "Ho–
min" and "Orlyk" ensembles
and soloist, „volodymyr Luciv
played to an SRO crowd
at Eastridge High School here
Thursday night, March 21, in
a memorable program of song
and dance as part of their
15-day North'American tour.
The award–winning perfor–
mers from Great Britain were
greeted with enthusiastic ap–
p!ause throughout the con–
cert which was highlighted by
the reunion of the all-male
choir with their first con–
(Jnctor, Evhen Pasika-Hordiy.
The choir staged a dramatic entrance, walking on stage
in perfect rows of threes as
they sang their first song,
"Early Morning."
Talent, versatility
From that point on the
( hoir displayed the talent and
versatility that earned it
countless awards in interna–
t:onal competition, Jn ,dy–
::amjcs, the dhoir excellently
!t'Tidered
swelling,
rolling
- ret;cendos, adeptly accentuat–
ing and diminishing in volume
in almost the.зате breath.
in addition, the singers
superbly evoked the varying
moods of the songs, be it the
dreaminess of "The Sleepy
bake" or the playfulness of
the "Kolomyika."
The conductor,
Jaroslav
Rabuniak, seemed able to
elicit from the singers great
response to 'his gestures.
volodymyr Luciv, the in–
ternationally^ .known
tenor
who won first prize at the
international Singing Contest in BelgiuirCin 1961, ap–
peared handsomely dressed
in a rich,"zhupan" of green
and gold veFvet.
His emotional rendition of
a "Duma" was appropriately
soulful; The
interpretation
was complemented by the in–
tricacies of his dramatic fin–
gering on the bandura.
Though strong, his voice
nevertheless fluctuated in co–
lor between a deep richness
and a transparent brassy
timbre, especially in the up–
per register^.
The
"Orl^k"
Ensemble
proved to be'"^ polished and
refined troupe of dancers wlio
ably portrayed the many
moods of Ukrainian folk dance
that directors Maria Babych
and Dmytro'Paradiuk choreo–
graphed.
The girls rendered "Khoro–
vid" and "The Garland Dance"
with fitting gracious demu–
i oness and femininity. They
retained the'' same qualities,
80 typical ofs Ukrainian wo–
D'.en in folklote,^even in danc–
ing the fast?paced "Kolo–
inyika" and ^Hopak."

by "Arkan" and maintained
astonishing control of their
bodies in the competitive and
demanding kicks, leaps and
crouches of "Hopak."
An emotional interval dur–
ing the concert occurred with
the
choir's
dedication of
"Dovbush" to their former
director, Mr. Pasika, who di–
rected the choir from 1949
until his emigration to the
U.S. in 1964.
Obviously
touched,
the
gray-haired conductor, who
had directed the male choir
"Surma" and Church of the
Epiphany choir in Rochester,
joined "Homin"' on stage. The
singers joined with the au–
dience in rewarding him with
prolonged applause.
Addressing his old friends,
Mr. Pasika thanked the sing–
ers for their memory' and
wished them godspeed in both
Ukrainian and English.
Another memorable momen t in the program centered
around the choir's accompan–
ist, William Eaton Jones.
The pianist spontaneously
harmonized with Mr. Luciv
during "Return to Me, My
Love," prompting the tenor

to formally introduce Mr.
Jones to the audience and relate the anecdote of the for–
mer Scotland Yard detective's
introduction to the choir.
Following the concert a re–
ception was held for the per–
fonners at the Ukrainian
Home. Here, Mr. Pasika was
again honored by both his
old and new comrades.
Awards

SAN JOSE, Calif. - The
life, culture and heritage .of
the Santa Clara valley add
San Francisco Bay area Ukra–
inians, a community totalling
some 1,500 people, were feat–
ured in the February 25, 1974
issue of the San Jose News.
The article, written by Jim
Choate, was part of a series
entitled "The People We Are",
and described the Ukrainians
as an "active, restive people
who, would like to see their
homeland independent from
the Soviet Union," and who
dislike to have their homeland
called "the Ukraine" and
most of all are angered by
being referred to as "Rus–
sians".
Mr. Choate described the
influx of Ukrainians into the
Santa Clara valley and the
Bay area beginning with the
mid-19th century. The article,
entitled "Bit of Old Ukrain–
ian in the valley," mentioned
such area Ukrainian pioneernotables as Rev. Agapius
Honcharenko, an Orthodox
priest who settled in this area
in the mid-1800's and pub–
lished the "Alaska Herald",
and Prof. Stefan Timoshenko,
who in the 1920's was chairman of the mechanical en–
gineering
department at
Stamford University and a
world renowned specialist in
material stresses.

"Homin" presented
him
with a special commemorative
copy of the program, signed
by all the members of the
choir. From "Surma" of Ro–
chester Mr. Pasika received a
Most Ukrainians came into
special commemorative wood
plaque with pictures of the
choirs he had directed here.
Speeches thanking"and prais–
ing Mr. Pasika for his work
LOS ANGELES, Calif. were made by members of The Ukrainian Spirit Dance
the Ukrainian community.
Company, Nancy Prokopiy di–
Both the guests and the rector and choreographer, ap–
hosts joined in singing "Mno– peared in the 27th interna–
haya Lita" for the former tional Folk Dance Festival
conductor, which culminated here Saturday, March 23, per–
forming three Ukrainian folk
in
echoes
of "Hip, hip,
dances.
hoorah" from "Homin" lustily
The Festival was sponsored
resounding through the hall. by the international Concerts
Exchange and was narrated
by Telly Savalae, famous star
of television and the silver
screen. The program included
representatives of 15 nations

L. A. Ukrainians
international

William Eaton Jones More Than An
Accompanist
He could have been Ukra–
inian.
Fie has a girth like a retired
kozak and an appreciation for
Ukrainian music like a wise
kobzar.
But he is Welsh and his
name is William Eaton Jones,
the accompanist for the allmale "Homin" choir from
Britain for the past 11 years.
Spontaneous Duet

drum out rhytms on the table
with knife and fork or tap
them out with his fingers.
"1 was introduced ,to the
spirit of Ukraine by Mr. Pasi–
ka
(Evhen - Pasika-Hordiy,
former conductor of 'Hornin')," Mr. Jones recounts.
Now a retired detective ser–
geant, Jones was employed as
a rent officer under the Min–
istry of Housing, where Pasi–
ka came in one day to register
a change of address.

"1 said to him, 'l see you
have a choir, Mr. Pasika,' and
he answered, 'Why don't you
come and hear' my choir?' "
Mr. Jones recalled.
Later, when Mr. Pasika left
England, the new director
Jaroslav Babuniak, asked him
"1 have no idea what he's to accompany the choir at
been telling you," Mr. Jones their concerts.
confided to the audience, "be–
Dedicated
cause
he doesn't
speak
Welsh."
Mr. Jones is deeply dedicat–
Dressed in a brown tweeded to the choir and plays for
like jacket with white handall their performances.
kerchief in the breast pocket,
"Hie wife complains, 'You
a white shirt and brown pais–
are married to 'Homin', not to
ley tie, after the concert he
me!' " Mr. Luciv commented.
looked like a typical British–
Mr. Jones finda three things
er. But the gregarious Welshthat attract him to Ukrain–
man is a far cry from the
ians.
stereotyped reserved Englisb–
"First, music attracts me,"
man.
he explained.
The smoothness of his face
Mr. Jones comes from a vil–
is broken only by little crows'–
lage in north Wales renow–
feet that augment the kind–
ned for its musicians and
ness of his blue-gray eyes. A
scholars. He was also born
balding
crown,
rimmed
by
ь ''
into a musical family, having
shades of gray hair, adds to
Astonishing Control
a cousin in opera and two
the
aura
of
friendly
warmth
І t '
sisters who are singers. He
he
radiates.
The male Jtnembers of the
himself is an accomplished
And his hands—the hands
sroup skillfully carried out
pianist and has a rich tenor
t h e fancy fdoiwork required of a long-practicing pianist—– voice.
A devout Protestant, Mr.
Jones also feels a spiritual
in addition to flowers at the fresh grave of
kinship with Ukrainians.
"Ukrainians left their hom–
es because of the anti-Christ
and atheistic forces," he exfc.„^t. we the Medical Residents
of St. Barnabas Med. Ctr.
plains, referring to the anti.^religious throes of commun–
donate 850.00
ism.
in the Ukrainian Studies Center
And thirdly, "1 do not like
І
at Harvard University.
people being oppressed," he
says, adding, "1 am for the
underdog—1 want to take him
and pull him up."
Five Departures to Western Europe, Poland during May,
For this reason he is friend
July ami September from 3849.00 and up. including
everyt!Unfe5^ Round-trip Air Transportation, Flrst–
and patron to Ukrainians in
C i.iss Hotels throughout, Transfers in each city, SightEngland. He has often helped
seeing in each city, Must meals.
young members of the choir
IMMIGRATION SPEClALlST. information en how to
in their quests for jobs and u–
bring lplatives and friends for a visit or permanent
always ready with useful adreside n4e.
We also hatfe other tours to Western Europe available.
vice.
For information or brochures, please call or wrltei
To "Homin," William Jones
is more than just an accom–
panist
830 S. Broad Street
(609) 599-3882
TRENTON, NJT. Оввії
H. Matkowsky
When volodymyr Luciv in–
troduced him on stage after
the pianist joined him in a
spontaneous duet, he stood
patiently through the praises
the tenor heaped on him—in
Ukrainian. Then he displayed
some of his warm humor.

BOJJTOAN OLESN1CKY, M.D.

CAP1TOL tRAvjEL
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California P a p e r Describes
Rochester
Ukrainian f oiuiiiuuity

By HALYA MATKOWSKY

1

,

in
Festival

department, headed by Prof.
Harry B. Lincoln.
The concert will be held in
Harpur College's Don A. Wat–
ters. Theater, which seats
600. Advance ticket sale has
already started. All seats are

UNA women
to
participate
in were
UNA asked
organiza–
tional and fraternal activities,
aiding the elderly and needy
youngsters.
Mr.
Hawrysz
reviewed
UNA'S and the District's
achievements, especially cit–
ing Mr. Petruncio and Mr.
Hentosh. The speaker stated
that for the first time in its
history the UNA, in 1973, had
eold over S l l million in in–
surance, due largely to the
professionalism of selling lar–
ger policies. Prizes available
to new members and organ–
Mr. Postupack sent a teleizere in the pre-convention gram to Mr. Kissinger, then
campaign and the Conven– in Moscow, regarding arrest–
tion program were explained. ed Ukrainian intellectuals and
Gold Svoboda 80th jubilee others.
Elected District
officers
pins and gold stars for their
Champion Club plaques were were: chairman, Mr. Hentosh;
presented by Mrs. Dushnyck vice-chairmen: Tymko Butrey
Elizabeth
Senkowich;
to Mr. Petruncio, secretary of and
Minersville Branch 78 for secretary, Helen Slovik; tre–
organizing 49 members in asurer, Adolph Slovik; organ–
1973, and to Mr. Hentosh, izing chairman, John Petrun–
secretary of Mahanoy City cio; social director, Steve Po–
Branch 305, for 34 new mem– stupack; auditing committee:
bers; a silver pin was award– lvarnKudry, Eugene Yankow–
ed to Mr. Sedor, secretary of sky and Harry Haydamaka.
Centralia Branch 90, for 11
Maria Priadka School of
members.

WINNIPEG; Man. - on

Mercy College...
(Concluded from p. 1)
tion said that the course
could begin in the fall 1974
semester and would be offer–
ed in the evenings, twice a
week. They further agreed
that credits would be trans–
ferable to other institutions.
Dr. Grunewald stipulated
that all arrangements for the
course should "be completed by
April 15th if the college is to
print information about it in
next semester's
catalogue.
The. members of the Ukrain–
ian community present agreed
to serve on a working com–
mittee to help lay the groundwork for the introduction of
the course. The committee
will act as an advisory body
to the college's administration
in finding a suitable instruc– j
tor, help with textbooks, encourage student registration,
and the like.
The two sides also discus–
sed the possibility of granting
college credit to those stu–
denta who completed Ukrain–
ian language and literature
ctHiraee in the
-Saturday
Schools of Ukrainian Sub–
jects. -

"Tell Me Why." and "Do Not
Ask" proved to be delightful
contrast.
in spite of many pleasing
aspects to this recitah-WT^felt
some anxiety about the state
of Ukrainian music. What is
happening to it ? Not one setting we heard has progressed
harmonically
further
than
Tchaikowsky or Rachmanin–
off. Are there no influences
other than 19th century? Last
week we heard singers at the
festival singing songs by Can–
adian composers, and we were
delighted with the variety and
orginality of many uf tinsongs.
Why then do we not hear
Ukrainian music influenced by
the 20th century? We don't
mean that it must be Ui-tone
music; but we felt that no ac–
count of the 20th century
seems to be taken at all; and
that is a serious drawback.
We know that in the Soviet,
comj)osers like Shostakovich
and Prokofiev were strongly
criticized by the state for
writing modern music, in
spite of the so-called lifting
of the restrictions on conu–
posers, we wonder if eompo–
sers in Ukraine have any
real contact with the rest of
the world?
The hall arrangements for
this recital left something to
be desired. What is the use of
a program, if the lights are
all turned out? Not only djd
we sit in the dark for onv
minute before the curtain
opened; but when the stage
and spotlights went up, all
they showed was a rather
shabby looking grand piano
and another minute ticked by
before anyone came onto the
stage, i s this really good
enough?

3unday evening, March 24, we
went to the Centennial Concert Hall to hear Anna Koles–
nik, a Ukrainian mezzo-sopra–
no, in a recital with Yolody–
myr Ratushny at the piano,
wrote Ronald Gibson in a
review in the Winnipeg Free
Press. Mme. Kolesnik was
trained at the conservatory at
Kiev, and sang leading roles
at the state Opera.
She possesses a beautiful
voice whose quality is typical
of her land. The oh and oo
vowels are more covered than
those of Anglo-Saxon singers,
resulting in a more veiled tone
that at times is very beauti–
ful; but at others seems to
impair clarity.
Mme. Kolesnik has a dig–
nified presence. She is spar–
ing with her gestures; but
these are always effective
when used. She sings with
great assurance; and with ex–
cellent support from Mr. Ra–
tushny. it was a good even–
ing.
Starting with Stradella's
Pieta Signore, we had a broad
line to the music; and its sup–
plicating qualities were well
presented. An aria from Yer–
di's 11 Trovatore, "Stride la
ч'атра," came next, and it
was very well done.
The famous large "Ombra
Mai Fu" from Handel's Xer–
xes was sung with fine spacious
lines and great dignity. Two
arias from Ukrainian operas
were dramatic and quite exciting.
Following the intermission,
Mme. Kolesnik presented a
number of Ukrainian folk
songs, as well as four settings
of poems by Shevchenko.
These had variety, and some
had charm. The folk songs

иЯПГШ Branch 32 Elects
Officers.
Sets Plans
and customs of their fore-

To Perform
Sonevytsky's Works

IRVINGTON.

N.J.

Branch 32 of the Ukrainian
National Women's League of
America
held its election
meeting. The new officers
are: Mrs. Dorothy Losowyj,
president; Mrs. Dolores Sala–
bun, vice-president; Mrs. O!ga
Smok, treasurer; Mrs. Olga
Maselko, secretary; Mrs. Jean
Sawchuk and Mrs. Helen
Philips, program; Mrs. Ste–
phanie Brenycz, membership:
Mrs. Theresa Didyk and Mrs.
Marie
Stalmann,
culture;
The concert, slated for 5:00 Mrs. Mary Rohowsky, public
this afternoon, will include relations; Mrs. Gail Wislocky,
appearences by Marta Kokol– press; Ann Kalba, welfare.
ska-Musijchuk, soprano, and
The UNWLA Branch 32
Wolodymyr Ty8ovsky, bass. raises funds to promote edu–
Accompanying both singers cational and charitable activ–
on the piano will be the com– itiee. The women participate
poeer himself.
in Senior Citizens program
Melania Baylowa, president activities, and take active in–
of UM1, will deliver a brief terest in community affairs.
talk on Dr. Sonevytsky's pro– і Their deepest interest is in
perpetuating the traditions
fessional career.

fathers, i t is an English
speaking branch. Members
meet on the last Tuesday of
each month in their meeting
room at the Ukrainian Com–
munity Center in irvington,
N.J. Prospective members are
invited to attend.
At the February meeting, a
film was shown and a lecture
was given by Mrs. Dolores Sa–
labun. Also, plans werediscus–
sed regarding a fashion show
and wine and cheese party the
Branch is sponsoring Sunday,
March 24, at the Ukrainian
Community Center, at 3:00
p.m. On June 9, 1974, Branch
32 will participate along with
all the other branches in the
State, and other
Ukrainian
organizations in the Ukrainian
Festival at the Garden State
Center, in November, the
UNWLA. will hold its conven–
tion in New York Citv.
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9ТН ANNUAL UKRA1N1AN NAT10NAL ASSDC1AT1QN
NATIONAL BOWLING TOURNAMENT

DANCE

Also, a check for S118, the

reserved and are available at
Harpur College Box office,
the American Civic Associa–
tion and at St. John's Ukra–
Lnian Social Club. No tickets
will be sold at the door, s.ud
Mr. Halich.

і nn US Kolesnik's
Уоісе
Called
"ВеаиШиГ

Anthracite UNA'ers . . .
(Continued

t.fcs
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Anna Kolesnik to Resume U.S. Concert Tour

JERSEY C1TY, N J . - An–
this area after World War H
na Kolesnik, former mezzofrom the east coast or from
soprano of the Kiev State
Australia and were profes– і
Opera Theater, will resume
sionals, wrote Mr."Choate. He
her U.S. concert tour after a
wrote of Ukraine's struggle
successful
15-city
concert
for independence during the j
jaunt through Canada. Mme.
Second World War and said І
Kolesnik will open in San
that Ukraine was in a "vice І
Francisco on Easter Sunday.
between Stalin and Hitler." j
April 14, one week after
The Ukrainians in the Yal– rounding out her Canadian
ley, who, according to Mr. tour in Y'ancouver, B.C.
Choate, "have some of the
The office of the Ukrainian
brightest costumes in the
world," are part of the main– Canadian Committee said that
jtream of Ukrainian life in the concert goers were as
the U.S. The valley has chap– enthusiastic as those in the
ters of the Ukrainian Con– U.S. Commendation came not
gress Committee of America, only from Ukrainian circles,
the Ukrainian National Asso– but also from non-Ukrainian
ciation, the Ukrainian Nation– newspapers and music critics.
al Women's League of Ame–
Mme. Kolesnik's
second
rica and several Ukrainian U.S. concert tour, which is
youth organizations.
also held under the egis of the
The San Jose Ukrainians Ukrainian
Congress Cornalso financially support a mi ttee of America, will take
monthly hour-long Ukrainian her to nine centers of Ukrain–
program over KQED-FM.
ian life coast to coast. These
Mr. Choate collected infor– nine cities will raise her overmation on the Santa Clara all U.S. and Canadian concert
Ukrainians by interviewing tour to 36 cities, in most cases
several community activists, before SRO audiences, visited
including Prof. Taras Lukach, in a span of just over three
professor of foreign languages months.
at San Jose State University
Throughout her appearan–
and president of UNA Branch
СЄ8, Mme. Kolesnik was ac–
257, George and Halene Ma–
companied at the piano by her
renin, UNA Branch 79, and
nephew volodymyr Ratushny.
Taras and Luba Bodrouk.
After her San Francisco
The full-page article was
engagement, Mme. Kolesnik
adorned by four photographs
will
open
in Minneapolis,
depicting Ukrainian dress and
Minn., on Monday, April 15.
Ukrainian folk dances.
Remaining cities on her itiner–
ary include appearances in:
Philadelphia, Pa., April 17;
Washington, D.C., April 20;
Cleveland, O., April 21; Bin–
and was held at the Dorothy ghampton, N.Y., April 26;
Chandler Pavilion-Music Cen– Troy, N.Y., April 27; Boston,
ter.
Mass., April 28; Hartford,
The Ukrainian Spirit Dance
Conn., May 5.
Company is well-known in the
Mme. Kolenik's Binghamp–
Los Angeles area. Having
performed before Ukrainian ton performance is sponsored
and non-Ukrainian audiences jointly by the local UCCA
alike, the troupe also appear– branch and the Music Depart–
ment at Harpur College, part
ed at Disneyland.
This summer the 19-mem– of the State University of
ber dance ensemble, which New York system. Yitaly Ha–
has its own five-piece band, lich, UCCA branch president,
will perform for the first time said that Prof. Bertrand Hor–
at Canada's National Ukrain– witz, chairman of the Russian
ian Festival in Dauphin, Man. and East European Studies
program at Harpur, was m–
3trumental in obtaining the
co-sponsorship of the music
from p. 1)
quota bonus,
District's
75 r ; to treasurer A.
was
presented
Slovik.
Following a discussion, Mr.
Postupack, who is reaching
for the "Washington SkyNEW YORK, N.Y. - The
line," noted there were 11 Ukrainian Music institute of
UNA policies in his family. America and the Ukrainian
He emphasized it's time we Literary-Arts Club will spon–
were represented and given sor a concert of the musical
recognition in Washington, as compositions of Dr. ihor So–
are the blacks, Puerto Ricana, nevytsky, well known Ukra–
Hawaiians and others. He inian musicologist, pedagogue
said that S6.000 has been and conductor, here at the
awarded for a history of the Literary-Arts
Club,
149
Anthracite region,
Second Avenue.

Appear
Dance

j

о Foxtrot о Ballet m Others
50 S. Orange Ave., 8.O., SJ.
(201) 782-7709

in ROCHESTER, N.Y.
at the

Big Sale!
Big Sale!
Big Sale!

Olympic Bowling Hall
1300 Scottsville Road

Saturday and Sunday,
May 25-26,1974

Я

To make room'kfor new mer–
сііапіііяе, we muat sell at,
wholesale prices:

Doubles and Singles Saturday, May 25, 1974, 1 :OO p.m.

CERA3HCS

Teams Events -

(PORCELA!N)

AWARDS BANQUET-7:00 p.m.

Ukrainian
designs
from
Germany

at the UKRAINIAN AMERICAN CLUB
292 Hudson Avenue

Available) Table Setting^'
for 6 and 12 — Coffee Sets
— Fruit and Cake Platee —і
Butter
Dishes — Salad,
Bowls.
LIMITED

Sunday, May 26, 1974, 1:00 p.m.

Dancing
to follow the Banquet.
Music by the MELODY N1GHTS

STOCK:

Banquet and Dance - S 10.00. Dance only -

Boman
ІиіЦпцекц
ise

FIRST

S3.00

Winning teams and individual bowlers will receive
their trophies at the banquet.
Guest Speakers:

AVKYUE

(Ret, 8th Si 91h Streeta)
NEW YORK. N.Y. 10009
Tel.: 228-2266

JOSEPH LESAWYER, UNA President
The Hon. Judge WALTER PELKEY
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EVHEN SVERSTIUK: LET COURT OF HISTORY JUDGE
(Continued from p. 2)
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Хешгагк

Community
Shevehenko

6,1974.

Marks
Anniversary

the fearlessness of an ex– sible, but let them also be as taking advantage of the
plorer without any guarantee grounded in scholarly scruple rights and voluntary duties
of safe return—such are ^the and logic. І cannot acquiesce within the limits of the law,
ideas on which 1 was raised to criminal charges against j perhaps even in the interest
and which 1 desired to live up me for elementary literary j of strengthening the author–
to, breaking out of the closed contacts, for showing my ar– ity of the law. For the law, as
circle of
empty rwords... t i d e to such and such a per– j 1 understand it, gains authorAgainst t h e tide of the de– r son or after such and such an ity not when one fears to ap–
valuation of ethical values, І event before it was sent to the broach its boundaries, but
will struggle with everything L-ditoi-s of the journal.
when it grants the social
t h a t h a s given me life for,
rights to work to be limit of
these principles and for the F a t e Deluded independently one's capacities.
pleasure of self-respect if this
The previous investigation j
should prove to be too little, 1 j How was 1 to know t h a t the warned me that l was acting j
will struggle with what is left article would be considered on the brink of the law. Well,
over.
anti-Soviet after four or five what is to be done? This isj
When at the s t a r t of the І years? І wrote it in the spirit the troublesome aspect of my J
60 a we supported with en–' of contemporary journalism profession, in the area of li–.
thusiasin and the candor of j and acted on the conviction terary criticism the "golden
youth the popular slogans of ..hat it was my right to have mean" is the easiest road to
personal responsibility
for it published in a journal or to material
comforts. But it
і
everything
that
happens receive a competent critique
around
us,
slogans
of of it. Neither the first nor the .cads downward, not up. Yet j
courage and involvement in Second took place. І lose in- every new generation from Members of the Mother's Club and St. J o h n ' s pastor pose
literary and social life, 1 never merest in the article a s well as l i n e immemorial has striven with winners of the essay contest. Standing left to right,
imagined t h a t in ten years І control over it; і us fate was oy unknown, roads toward; Rev. Paul Maluga, Mrs. Nadia Zahajkewych, Luba Olijnyk,
wouid speak about all this in ilceady being decided inde– new heights, in this process Andrij Pawlowych, irena Turiansky, Markian Chodnowsky,
SOme fall, break their necks, Peter Rogalsky, and Mrs. Maria ltobak. Missing from the
court. To be frank, even now pendently of me.
І do not believe in the serious–
photo a r e C h r y s t y n a Lapychak and Lydia Mostovy.
The road to progress is not loose their s t r e n g t h ; but such
ness of today's criminal ac– easy, either technologically or is the stern logic of the Jiie
cusations concerning the writ– socially, morally or ethically, struggle that is assigned to j NEWARK, N.J. The musical
arrangements
of
iug of literary criticism, and, .n comparison with the g r e a t mankind.
Ukrainian community of the Shevchenko's lyrics.
І
do
not
feel
guilty
before
;
in die course of a year, 1 have ,tnd unavoidable
problems
Newark-lrvington area com–
in the course of t h e connot sensed any such serious– which await our minds and my,Conscience and before t h e ' memorated the Shevchenko cert prizes were awarded to
ness in the investigation it- hands, the question of my law. And as to whether 1 have anniversary here a t t h e Mount the winners of the "Why 1 am
self. Such criminal tags as criminal case is an episodic risen, if but for a moment, to Y'ernon School Sunday, March proud to be Ukrainian" essay
"with hostile intent" or "with and third-rate affair. One can the demands of the time and 10, with a program staged by contest. The contest, which
intent to undermine Soviet niislalx-1 it as a "violation of the demands of duty, let the pupils of St. John's Ukrainian included essays from every
rule" have always been spo– law" or иімі can interpret it court of the people judge, and Catholic School, and members pupil a t St. John's, was spon–
men the court oi history.
ken in a kind of ashamed un–
of SUMA and P l a s t
sored by the Mother's Club.
certainiy in regard to such
The older pupils of S t The essays were judged by a
works as ''Cathedral in ScatJohn's, directed by Mrs. Maria five-member panel consisting
folding,' ' O n M o t h e r s Day,'
Robak, staged a short play of Rev. Paul Maluga, CSsR,
and " i v a n Kotlarevsky is
about the poet laureate of pastor of St. John's, Mrs. Le–
Laughing."
By MYROSLAWA L E W E N E T Z
Ukraine, and the kindergar– sia Kysilewska-Tkach, Mrs.
True, it is difficult to speak
NEW YORK, N.Y. - ' The president Natalie Petrianyk. ten children rendered several Lubov Kolenska, Adam Hor–
a common language with the Ukrainian Student Club at І
A short introductory speech of his poems and songs, under dynsky and Zenon Snylyk.
investigation as far as literary Hunter College, in coopera– was made by Miss Petrianyk the tutelage of their teacher
The winners of the contest
m a t t e r s arc concerned! the tion with the l'kntinian л а - explaining some of the leg- Mrs. Yera Kowbliansky.
were:. Luba Olijnyk, third
creative artist is alway's in– і Lional Women's League of ends and lores concerning
A speech was woven into grade, Chrystyna Lapychak,
terested in maximum freedom, J America Branch S3, sponsor– Ще Ukrainian "pysanka". She a
montage-recitation
by fourth grade, Andrij Pawlo–
in order
that everything .d a Ukrainian Easter egg then went on to introduce SUMA members, directed by wych, fifth grade, i r e n a Tur–
snould grow and soar unres– decorating workshop and cui– Mra. Jacuszko, of UNWLA Jurij Kononiw. A s h o r t scen– iansky, sixth grade, Markian
trainedly, boldly, and a little airal exhibit on Wednesday, і Branch 83 who proceeded to ario was presented by Plast, Chodnowsky, Lydia Mostovy,
restlessly. But Uie organs of March 13. The event was at–' demonstrate the basic techni–
The children's choir under eighth grade, and P e t e r Ro–
control are always uiuciesujo ended by a variety of ua– ques jnvolved in making a the baton of Sister Sonia, galsky, in English, eightn
to see Uiat everyihmg n Jonalities totalling around 40 "pysanka". After the demon– OSBM, presented a medley of 1 grade.
quiet. І think that these a n teople.
St ration the guests were urged
eternally parallel roads wine;;
Upon entering the spacious, to partake in designing their
are not meant to cross each i r t room, ithe students were
own Easter eggs.
other.
greeted by soft Ukrainian
A friendly atmosphere de–
tunic and cheerful smiles. veloped as the guests enjoyed
Cannot Accept interpretation Ліе members of the Club were learning and listening to U–
DAUPH1N, Man. - Marion grandstand shows this year.
Warnock, assistant chairman Mr. Leckow is the director of
dressed in Ukrainian embroil krainian music.
І cannot accept the unna– dered blouses. The traditional
The aim of this exhibit and of Canada's National Ukrain– the junior dancing Kozaks,
tural interpretation of my backround and drees made a workshop was to acquaint ian Festival board of directors who performed many times at
writings as defamatory: i t lasting" impression on the other nationalities with some and director of the gfand– the Festival.
this were so, 1 would volun– j t u d e n t guests.
The Canadian Ukrainian
aspects of Ukrainian culture. siand stage shows, anrioun–
tarily renounce them and lose
ced that letters of invitation Club of Brandon agreed to
various displays of embro–
This
interesting
afternoon
any moral justifi cation U idered pillows, pictures, and
were sent out to members of enter a 20-foot float for the
write, l Cannot comprehend u E a s t e r egg kits were provided ended successfully with every– 1 t h e f e d e r a l a n d provincial go- opening day parade, said
criminal
indictment wtiici. by the " S u r m a " store, Mrs. body having learned and en– і ,-ernments asking them to Nick Shwets, Festival presi–
bases itself on not under- M a r t a Jacuszko, and club joyed a little bit of Ukraine, j attend the ninth a n n u a l fete dent. The float will carry a
standing .vhat і have written
band and a dancing troupe.
- . acss
1 here.
or on an obvious intent not to
The board of directors is
The letters were sent to
understand it correctly, in the
:-"rime Minister Pierre Tru– investigating possibilities of
meantime 1 still have not re–
a
permanent
deau, Governor General Jules constructing
ceived any critical evaluation
Leger.
Premier
Edward stage on the Festival grounds,
of my articles. Let these eva–
activities for Ukrainian Ame– 1 Schreyer, Lieutenant Gover– according to public relations
J E R S E Y C1TY, N.J.
luations be as severe as pos–
Adam Tizio, president of the rican youth throughout Hud–! nor McKeag, Dr. Gordon Rit– director J. M. Henderson.
j Jersey City Ukrainian Com– son County, i t s bandura and і chiej M.P., Provincial Minister Talks are presently underway
Ukrainian folk dancing en–; of Highways Peter Burtniak, with the Dauphin Memorial
Pysanky Displayed ! munity Center, was re-electee. sembles
have made numerous і Dauphin Mayor Andrew New– and Community Center board
j to his fifth consecutive tern
.ppearances
and have won і tob and Reeve John Potoaki. for this purpose.
;
as
head
of
t
h
a
t
organization
At Philly Museum
The ninth Canadian Na–
The Festival's board of di–
at its recent annual meeting. ,:everal talent awards in rerectors also announced ' t h a t tional Ukrainian Festival will
William Zarsky, the Ceu– cent years.
PHILADELPHIA, pa.
The Center also sponsors Meros Leckow will be . t h e be held this year from August
An exhibit of over 200 Ukra– і ter s vice-president, Nicholas
social
and educational pro- master of ceremonies for all 1st to 4th.
j
!'etryshyn.
recording
secre–
inian " p y s a n k y " was set up at
the Museum of the Phila– tary, and Walter Semcbesyn, gram? for its 220 members,
delphia Civic Center, 34th t r e a s u r e r , were also re-e!ect– including Ukrainian language
classes, Ukrainian handicraft
Street and Civic Center Boule– ed to one-year terms.
WOONSOCKET, R.l. - 1 own barbershop and operated
i n other balloting, the five- classes and other activities for Alec Okolita, a modest, unas– it until his retirement a t 65.
vard. yesterday, April 5. The
the Ukrainian community in suming UNA'er who was one
"pysanky", which were as– man board of controllers
Active in virtually every
sembled from various private Wolodymyr Bilyk, Walter Jar– the area.
of the Association's pioneers facet of Ukrainian community
in the past two years alone, and past president of the Za– life here, he and his wife An–
collections
and
from the mola,
Michael
Pylypchak,
the Center has spent over porozska Sich Branch 206, na celebrated their 50th wed–
Ukrainian Museum in South Olga Tizio and Michael Zuk
Bound Brook, N.J., will be on were also returned to serve 515,000 for community orien– died Monday, February 18, ding anniversary in 1969, and
ted programs, including aca– 1974, at the age of 78.
view at the Center until Sun- a n o t h e r one-year term.
were given a memorable re–
day, April 21.
in the hotly contested nice demic scholarship programs
He died as he lived -invol– ception by friends and rela–
The exhibit will include a for t h e 12-member board of for the children of members, ved in the activity of his tives. The couple were married
tape-narrated slide presenta– directors, incumbents Gregory death benefits paid to dece– Branch. He was stricken dur– at St. Michael's on October 5,
tion showing the various steps Bura, Stanley Stine, Dmytro ased members' families and ing a meeting of the Branch 1919.
to
Ukrainian a t St, Michael's Ukrainian
in the process of creating a Woch, Peter Wasko, Stefan donations
Besides his wife, he is sur–
"pysanka". Also there will be Czujko, Al Blahitka. Mildred schools, churches and civic Orthodox Church hall.
vived by a daughter, Mrs.
a series of glass paintings, by Milanowicz and John Fritz organizations.
Born in Kokoshyntsi, west– Frederick C. (Stella) Tew of
The Ukrainian ;Cfcrorn^Wty j e r n Ukraine, August 1, 1895, Detroit, a sister, Anna, in
Mrs.
Yaroelava
Surmach-v were elected from a iield of
Center w a s founded in 1927. the son of the late John and Ukraine, and three grandMills, showing Easter customs 23 candidates.
in Ukraine.
They were joined by four its first building, on the site І Julia (Kopystynska) Okolita, children.
Funeral services were held
The entire Easter season new board members, Katha– of the present St. Johns j he came to the U.S. in 1912
February
20,
display was arranged by t h e rina Wirt, John Berwecky, a p a r t m e n t complex, gave way j and settled in Woonsocket Wednesday,
Museum's
design
director Mykola Scheremeta and Sam to urban renewal in the early і Employed first as a weaver from St. Michael's to the
1950's.
a t the Rhode island Plush parish cemetery, with the
Zenon L. Feszczak,
Baranfk.
The Center's present buil–! Mill and the Woonsocket Falls v e r y Rev. Mitred v i t a l y P.
Over 125 members took
Admission to the Civic Cen–
t e r is free, viewing hours a r e p a r t in t h e annual flections ding was constructed in 1958 Mill, he eventually opened his Kowalenko, officiating.
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Tues– held a t the Community Cen– through funds raised within
day through Saturday, 1:00 ter, 90-96 Fleet Street, Jersey the Ukrainian community, it
John Bama, 69, Dies
houses offices and meeting
p.m. to 5:04) p.m., Sundays.
City.
SHAMOK1N, Pa. - John and was a sergeant in the
The Jersey City Ukrainian rooms for several Ukrainian
Community Center is a non- civic and fraternal organiza– Barna, for 20 years a steward U.S. Air Force.
Formerly
a member of
EXHIBIT IIMZDOYSKYS profit organization which tions, as well as banquet and at the Ukrainian Community
UNA Branch 1 in Shamokin,
WOODCUTS
sponsors sports and cultural dining rooms.
Center in Jersey City, N.J.,
Mr. Barna transferred to
IN BINGHAMTON
and a life-long member of the Branch 286 when resettling to
UNA,
died
here
Friday,
Jersey City. He was also a
B1NGHAMTON. N Y
March 15, 1974. He was 69 communicant of Ss. Peter and
Woodcuts of Ukrainian artist
years old.
Paul
Ukrainian
Catholic
JaCqUes Hnizdovsky will go
on exhibit here starting SunMr. Barna was born in Ex– Church in Jersey City. He reday, April 7, at the Roberson
celeior, Pa., on October'27, turned to Shamokin some
1" by 6" in blue and gold with
s. lfiuihf-Nlve backings For ear
Two River Gallery, 22 Front
1904, the son of the late Si– three years ago when his
or home, .51.Л0 each lneltidifi
Street, according to an an–
meon and Euphemia (La– health was beginning to fail.
jKistatfr and handling. Send
Mr. B a r n a is survived by
nouncet of the Roberson Cen–
zarick) Barna. He spenjt the
rti"h. check or M.O. to
ter for the Arts and Sciences.
early part of his life in^tbat three sisters, Mrs. Pearl Che–
community, attending Coal lak, J e r s e y City, Mrs. Nancy
The exhibit of Mr. Hnizdov–
Township schools as a boy. Weslotsky and Mrs. William
sl:y's f imed woodcuts will be
22 F A ! R V I E W A V E N U E
C L O S T E R , N.J. .07624
Stank, Shamokin,
H e bad 38 months of military (Helen)
open at the Gallery through
service during World War 11 several nieces and nephewe.
Sunday, April 28.
і
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in New York: ''Pysanka" is A l l Over Town
(Cont. from p . . l )
be seen in t h e April issue of
the Texasgulf "Triangle," t h e
monthly employee magazine
of Texasgulf, inc., the natural
resources company
whose
headquarters a r e located in
the Pan Am building in midtown. Manhattan.
And E a s t e r Sunday, E a s t
7th Street on the Lower E a s t
Side will become a little bit of
Old Ukraine a s girls and boys
in colorful folk costumes per–
form traditional
"hahilk:y"
outside St. George's Ukrainian
Catholic Church.
Outstanding
At the Hallmark Gallery,
corner of Fifth Avenue and
56th Street, Ukrainian "py^
sanky" from t h e S u r m a Book
and Music Co. gleam like
jewels inside glass display
cubes. Gallery officials note
t h a t visitors to the show
"Speaking of E g g s " — point
to the Ukrainian eggs a s the
"outstanding" exponents in
t h e entire exhibit, even though
t h e "pysanky" a r e vying for
attention with such unusual
objects as engraved mineral
eggs from
China, papiermache eggs from india and
Pakistan, pottery eggs from
Mexico, and dozens of berib–
boned eggs hanging from the
boughs of a live birch tree set
amidst blossoming forsythia
bushes at the entrance to the
exhibit.
Ukrainian contributions to
the impressive exhibit include
pysanka-deeorating equipment
and Carpathian E a s t e r eggs
decorated
with
applique
beads, all loaned by Surma's,
and artist Yaroelava Surmach
Mills' reverse painting on
glass entitled "Pysanky."
Surma's owner, Myron Sur–
mach Jr., who is "very proud
of the fact t h a t Ukrainian
Easter eggs h a v e caught the
attenion of the renowned Hallmark Gallery," told this reporter t h a t Cue Magazine and
the New York Daily News
will be running stories on the
Hallmark exhibit (undoub–
tedly with mention of Ukra–
inian "pysanky") in upcoming
issues.
The Hallmark exhibit has
already been spotlighted in
recent NBC and CBS-Tv news
programs, and was featured
in a wire story sent out last
week by United Press international to all its subscriber
newspapers.
Adding to the attractions of
the Hallmark program next
week will be actual demon–
strations of the Ukrainian
wax-resist method of applying
geometric and floral designs
to hen's eggs. Mrs. l i l y Bo–
chonko
and
her teenage
daughters
Katherine
and
Paula (wearing folk costumes
from various regions of Ukra–
ine) will show Hallmark Gal–
lery visitors "how to do it"
from noon to 2 p.m. daily,
April 8 to 13.
Accomplished Artists
Mrs. Bochonko and her
daughters, all accompiahed
"pysanka" artists who have
been
"writing"
Ukrainian
E a s t e r ' eggs all over town
(and outside) for years, will
be doing their thing today at
t h e Museum of immigration,
which is housed a t the base
of the historic Statue of Li–
berty. They will give a repeat
performance there on April
21, from 12 noon to 2:30 p.m.
The Museum's " E g g s for
E a s t e r " program, arranged
and directed by Mrs. Natalka
Pawlow ot New Brunswick,
N.J., also includes demonstra–
tions of Polish, Latvian, Hun–
garian a n d Lithuanian egg de–
corating techniques.
Two New York branches of
the Ukrainian National Wo–
men'8 League of America are
helping to spread the word and the method yr of decorat–
ing eggs Ukrainian-style.
Branch 33, whose monthlong exhibit of Ukrainian a r t s
and crafts last y e a r drew ca–
pacity crowds of t J e v Yorke r a to t h e Children's Library
Ceqter a t Donnell Public
Library, 20 West 53rd Street,
h a s been lnyite4 hack this
y e a r to answer the ."numerous
requests" for a "pysanka" de–
monstration received by the
Center. On А р ф 10, from 1 to
4:00 p.m.,. Mrs. M a r t a Ja–
cua??ko. .and МЙи ufadia Kly–
aayshyn p^i ,dentonajxate and
explain t h e unique method to

Another view of the 'pysanky" display in t h e H a l l m a r k
Gallery.
- ,
visitors. Branch 83 president
Mrs. Marta Danyluk and
special projects
committee
chairman Mrs. Olimpia Ro–
howsky will be there along
with other branch members to
distribute background litera–
ture on "pysanky."
Bronx based Branch 82 has
accepted an invitation from
the Franklin Simon Store, 33
W. 34th Street, to set up a
Ukrainian Easter egg depart–
ment on the main floor. The
area will be open for business
from 12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m.,
Wednesday and Thursday,
April 10-11, with Mrs. Leon–
tina Hoshovsky
and her
daughter Lida, an 18-yearold college student, showing
customers how the Ukrainian
method works. Branch 82
members, Mrs. Maria Waskiw
find Halyna Kandiuk, along
with teenagers Lesia and
Darka Dyka of the Branch's
Book Club will be on the scene
to answer questions and sell
"pysanky."
Although the Franklin and
Simon venture into the Ukra–
lnian E a s t e r egg field is in the
hands of a women's group,
t h e whole program stemmed
from a male idea, i h o r Kir–
shak, merchandising manager
for the 34th Street store, and
son of Mrs. Alexandra Kir–
shak, former president of
Branch 82, said he proposed
the idea "to create a little
E a s t e r excitement" in the
store.
Over in Garden City, Long
island, just a few minutes
from the city border, Mrs.
DoretteGallan has planned and
prepared an exhibit of Ukrain–
ian folk a r t s (and Easter
eggs, of course) for the spank–
ing-new q u a r t e r s of the Garden City Public Library, a t 60
Seventh Street. The pysanky
set up a striking presentation
along with samples of handcarved woodenware, ceramics
and embroideries from the
private collections of Mr. and
Mrs. Dmitri Horbay, Mrs. Ap–
polinare Osadca, Mrs. Walter
Yurkiw, and Mother Maria of
the Order of St. Basil the
Great in Astoria, L.l.
Two demonstrations of U–
krainian E a s t e r egg techni–
ques a r e being given today at
t h e Garden City Library by
Mrs. Emilia Hurd, of E a s t
Meadow, L.1. To round out the

program, the Osenenko Ukra–
inian Dancers of St. viadi–
mir's in Hempstead, directed
by Mrs. Millie Osenenko, will
perform Ukrainian dances a t
the Library on April 21, a t
2 p.m.
"Hahllky"
New Yorkers with an in–
terest in the folk lore of Ame–
rica's multi-ethnic population,
or those who yearn for a look
at Uie scenes of their childhood in Ukraine, can find' it
all by traveling over to St.
George's Church a t E a s t 7th
Street on E a s t e r Sunday,
Around 1 p.m., following the
E a s t e r Sunday Liturgy, some
30 members of the New York'
Plast organization's "Lisovi
Mavky" unit will step out id
costumes to perform the tra–
ditional Easter dances t h a t
were once the highlight of
Easter celebrations in U–
kraine.
The group of girls and boys,
aged 12 to 17, was trained by
"Lisovi
Mavky" members,'
Mrs, Chryzanta Hentisz, Mrs.
Luba
Kostryba and Miss
Chrystia Semeniuk. They will
perform circle dances with
singing ("hahilky") t h a t contain elements of the round
dance, of mimicry, and choral
compositious--among them a
dance called "Zhuchok" which
calls for a young lad to walk
down a path formed by the
clasped a r m s of the other
dancers.

'
And the "Triangle" s t o r y ?
That's the
work of Roij
Osenenko, the assistant editor
І of the Texasgulf "Triangle.'j
Ron, the elder son of M r i
Millie Osenenko and John
Osenenko, manager of N e ^
York Times Special F e a t u r e s
Syndicate,
was
impressed
with the large proportioh
of U k r a i n i a n s he met
on a recent visit to Texas,–
gulf's division in TimminS)
Ontario—as well as the high
level Ukrainians hflld in C a n '
adian businesses and public
office.
He
decided
that
"Triangle's" 5,600
readers
(and their families) should^
learn something about t h e
rich culture of the Ukrainian!
people. The result: a page^
long article, with photos, on
Ukrainian "pysanky".

UNWLA and Education . . .
(Continued
and (3) change t h e image of
Soyuz Ukrainok to a n organ–
ization which m u s t be dealt
with seriously in m a t t e r s
which concern the entire U–
krainian community.
Not only is UNWLA support necessary for Ukrainian
education, but this support is
necessary now.
While Ukrainian education
has been receiving less and less
attention from organizations,
p a r e n t s and students, the
need for Ukrainian education
has been increasing steadily:
Since t h e 1960's American
schools have been abdicating
ф е teaching of values to
school children. A present
strong movement in American
education maintains t h a t the
purpose of public education is
to train t h e youth to be pro–
ductive members of society,

from p. 2)
t h a t is, to teach students
skills which can be plugged
into an occupation upon gra–
duation. But who is to teacft'
youth the values which give
life meaning, fullness, and di–
rection? The burden falls on
the family.
J
But it is difficult for t h e
family unit alone to instiU
Ukrainian values in children;
Supportive institutions eucli
as Ukrainian schools a r e
needed.
Who should step forward td
rethink the purposes ami te^
new t h e vitality of Ukrainian
schools ? in view of the quali–
ty, and role of its members;
and p a r t i c u l a r l y ^ view of its
success in org^oizing preJ
school
education, we' can
clearly see a mission for t h e
Soyuz Ukrainok.
:

